The Beer Culture Community (especially in Flanders)
The heritage community that is involved in beer culture in Belgium is very diverse and includes all
communities, groups and individuals that support the various aspects of beer culture, and in
particular the diversity of the art of brewing and its appreciation:
(1) Brewers, both amateurs and professionals, traditional and family, large and small brewers,
such as ...
- Federation of Belgian Brewers
- Knighthood of the Brewers’ Mash Staff
- High councils for Artisanal “Lambic” Beer (HORAL), for Special Belgian Ale to Old Brown
Beer (et al)
- International Trappist Organization
- Royal Kortrijk Brewers Bond
- Beer Society of the Low Countries
- Local beer guilds
- Belgian Family Brewers
(2) Beer connoisseurs, Zythologists, amateurs and beer lovers who know to appreciate the wide
variety of beer, who serve, study and enjoy it at home, in cafes and restaurants, at beer festivals
and tasting evenings ...
- Zythos
- Malt & Mout
- All local and regional associations of beer lovers in Flanders
- Parliamentary Belgian Beer Club
- Gambrinusclub of Belgium (combines all individual collectors of beer and brewery
attributes and advertising items)
(3) Pub owners, chefs and beer sommeliers
- Catering Federations
- Culinary journalists
(4) Beer Museums, such as
- ’t Wit Gebrouw
- Bocholter Brewery Museum
- Ertvelde Beer Museum
- Grimbergen Beer Museum
- Hop Museum
- Museum of the Geuze
- Schaarbeek Beer Museum
- The Brewery Museum
- The Lambic
- The Snoek
(5) Educational institutions that provide programmes for future brewing engineers, brewers,
zythologist, such as
- College St Lieven
- KU Leuven
- High School Gent
- CVO COOVI

- Syntra
- Beer Center Delvaux
- UCL
- Institut Meurice (ULB Campus Ceria)
(6) And also
- BIVV (Belgian Road Safety Institute)
- Arnoldusgroep (founded on the initiative of the Belgian Brewers, to promote sensible beer
drinking and to contribute to the prevention of alcohol abuse).

